Fact Sheet

Coir Logo Mats
About Coir Logo Mats:
Coir or Coconut fibre is the original hard wearing material chosen for years to make long lasting doormats. It gives
a traditional appearance, and is extremely effective at removing dirt, helping to protect your investment in your
internal floor coverings. We also offer a Synthetic Coir alternative made from polypropylene which comes in 2
thicknesses and a range of colours.
When it features your company logo or crest a coir logo doormat is the best solution to create just the right
impression for your customers and visitors.
When we make a Coir Logo Mats the design is inlaid into the coir for a very long lasting finish. We cut the design
out in the appropriate coloured coir or synthetic coir and insert this into the back ground colour of the mat so the
coloured fibres run throughout and the design will last for the lifetime of the mat.

Features
 Your logo, lettering or crest on
a coir mat
 17mm thick PVC backed coir or
synthetic coir in both 10 and
15mm
 Can be trimmed for an exact fit
 Any size you like up to 2
metres wide
 Hand made to order
 A traditional look
 Hardwearing and durable
 Cut by hand in our UK
workshop

A traditional British business
We have specialised in Coir Mats for over 30 years dispatching to you direct from our UK based workshops. We
retail standard sized and custom made to measure Coir Mats, so whatever you need we have the solution to suit.
We are trusted by many companies and institutions, large and small, as well as providing coir matting for the inside
and the doorsteps of people’s homes.

Need it quickly?
Our mats typically take 2-3 weeks for
delivery, but if you’ve left it late don’t
panic, we might still be able to help.
Ask about our express service, and
have your mat within a week.

Call now on
020 8305 5357

Coirmats.co.uk, High House, Rectory Lane, Leadenham, LN5 0PT.

+44 (0) 20 8305 5357

